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Abstract. Conceptual knowledge and procedural knowledge both influence the construc-
tion of students’ misconceptions and sub-skills of science. However, there are very few
researches which aimed at automatic diagnosis of students’ misconceptions and sub-skills
through these two types of knowledge together. The purposes of this study were to de-
velop a computerized diagnostic test system to diagnose examinees’ misconceptions and
sub-skills and score their answering responses to multiple choice items and constructed
response items together in the unit of “Air and Combustion” automatically and accurate-
ly. In this study a computerized diagnostic test composed of 23 multiple choice items and
3 constructed response items in the context of science curriculum in junior high school
was designed and administered to 577 fifth graders in Taiwan. For automatic diagnoses
and scoring, a diagnostic model based on Bayesian network was designed and embedded
in the aforementioned test system for further immediate analysis of students’ complicat-
ed answering responses. The results showed that overall immediate diagnostic accuracies
of students’ misconceptions and sub-skills were both above 90%, which implied that the
proposed diagnostic mechanism could assess students’ misconceptions and sub-skills au-
tomatically and accurately. In addition, some students’ misconceptions which could not
be assessed only by 23 multiple-choice items were diagnosed by the 3 constructed response
items in this test design.
Keywords: Misconceptions, Sub-skills, Constructed response items, Bayesian network

1. Introduction. An important point of students’ science learning is the early detec-
tion and complete understanding of students’ critical bottlenecks to science learning in
classes. Therefore, it is necessary to collect and analyze subtle, crucial and complicated
data from students’ cognitive processes and responses. Thence, educators and researchers
make efforts to assess those data and try hard to analyze and transfer them into useful
information for educational purposes, for the reason that there is a determinant need
to develop assessments for diagnostic purposes. In order to achieve this goal, it is also
essential to develop effective testing methods which could correctly estimate examinee’s
science proficiency and then provide detailed learning information to teachers based on it.
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However, the currently existing testing methods such as paper-based testing are inade-
quate in modern testing need because this kind of method not only need time-consuming
testing task but also is often troubled with inadequate item formats. The requirements
for reducing the guessing effects and assessing more complete answering responses arouse
the motivations to design and evaluate an effective computerized test system with various
formats of test items for diagnostic purposes.
Fortunately, the fast development of technology and human interaction in today’s world

provides the opportunities to change the item formats in the educational measurement
[1]. Through a computerized test, students are not limited to just selecting one of several
available response alternatives. They can click on buttons, highlight texts, drag or move
objects (graphics) around the screen, or re-order a series of statements or pictures [2-4].
Moreover, the computer’s ability to interact with students provides more possible forms
of interaction between test items and examinees. Items are not only restricted to merely
accepting students’ answering responses for scoring but also possible for further automatic
diagnosis [5-9].

1.1. The formats of items. As to the item format, the multiple choice (MC) items
involve four or five answer alternatives. Various solutions from which they have to choose
the correct answer to a particular question are shown to students. The forms of construct-
ed response (CR) items range from short sentences, phrases to an answer, lengthy essay
writings completion of given tasks or generate answers [10-12]. For assessing students’
different kinds of abilities/skills, assessment instruments could probably be composed of
a combination of these two types of items [13,14].
As to the assessment of students’ science learning, the major value of CR item is that it

requires students to create (develop) their own responses rather than choose a prepackaged
response from the answer shelf. Obviously, creating a response represents a much more
complicated and deeper-thinking cognitive processes. Although CR items are tougher for
test-takers and much more time-consuming for test-designers and teachers, educators still
lay more and more emphases on the benefits of them. Furthermore, assessments with CR
items are more convenient for assessing students’ higher levels of thinking, yet they are
much more difficult and time-consuming to score.
All in all, we can conclude that the design and implementation of tests with CR items

are arduous for teachers and test administrators. As a matter of fact, it is indeed not
an easy task to put the CR items into practice in an achievement test, let alone in a
diagnostic test.

1.2. The current applications of CR items. CR items can measure the students’
thinking, problem solving processes, and organizational integration and expression skills.
There are large scale tests that included CR items, such as National Assessment of Ed-
ucational Progress (NAEP) [15,16], the trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study (TIMSS) [17,18] and the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA)
[19-21]. CR items can detect complicated answering responses provided by examinees,
which were manually given different scores by teachers or test administrator [22-27]. N-
evertheless, to design and implement a test with CR items takes up a lot of manpower
and time, and it is not easy to have immediate feedback [28].
Although CR items can more easily assess higher levels of students’ thinking, they are

still very difficult to score even by a computerized system. Taking scantrons (optical
grade scanners) for example, computers have difficulties for analyzing and scoring these
complicated types of answering responses from CR items. Obviously, the computer-based
scoring mechanism for CR items is still difficult because the analytic procedure must give
serious consideration to all possible kinds of students’ answering responses, much less the
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computer-based scoring mechanism for the combination of MC items and CR items. And
this perplexity is one of the major obstacles we try to overcome.

1.3. Artificial intelligence for computerized diagnostic test. As the development
of computer technologies, a computerized-based test (CBT) could be composed of both
MC items and CR items [23,29-31]. For instance, OECD [32] advocated the use of CBT
in the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) in science, and indicat-
ed that CBT is particularly useful in the assessment of science for simulating scientific
phenomena [33,34]. Moreover, teachers and researchers may design the interfaces to test-
takers by augmented reality through multimedia [35].

However, it is still not easy for designing an effective and valid computerized diagnostic
test mechanism for scoring or grading students’ complicated and various responses of CR
items. For example, scantrons (optical grade scanners) could not score them. In other
words, educators or test administrators need a valid and reliable computer-based scoring
rubric and mechanism to differentiate and analyze all kinds of analogous and acceptable
answering responses to CR items.

In order to break through the aforementioned barrier, some scholars successfully ap-
ply Bayesian network (BN) on educational assessments and design evidence-centered BN
structure by categorizing the answering responses of examinees into test data and train-
ing data [36-40]. BN is a probabilistic graphical model capable of modeling the certain
domain knowledge comprising uncertainties [41]. BN encodes and illustrates qualita-
tive and quantitative parts of domain knowledge by means of a directed acyclic graph
G = (V,E), to each node i ∈ V corresponds one random variable Xi with a finite set
xi of mutually exclusive states for qualitative part, and a conditional probability table
(CPT) P

(

Xi|(Xj)j∈pa(i)
)

where pa(i) denotes the set of parents of node i in graph G for
quantitative part. In a word, the set P defines the joint probability distribution as:

P (X) =

n
∏

i=1

P
(

Xi|(Xj)j∈pa(i)
)

(1)

Any desired probabilistic information with a given Bayesian network is obtained by
means of Equation (1). As we know, BN has a solid theoretical foundation, equipped with
flexible inference capability, and allows human knowledge to be directly encoded into the
network. BN has been employed to inference and diagnose various aspects of students’
learning [38,40,42,43]. Furthermore, the educational assessment has more flexibility and
can obtain broader messages from the diagnostic tests based on BN statistical analysis
[42,44-49].

1.4. Misconceptions in science learning. A misconception is defined as a perception
of phenomena occurring in the real world which is not consistent with the scientific expla-
nation to the phenomena [50]. Methods used to collect students’ misconceptions recently
are thinking aloud, contextual tests, interviews, concepts analysis, and computerized diag-
nostic tests [51-55]. However, most of aforementioned methods require lots of manpower
and time during the scoring and diagnostic processes. In order to improve these limita-
tions, we lay emphasis on the importance of developing a computerized diagnostic test
embedded with BN algorithm which could diagnose students’ misconceptions and skills
automatically and precisely.

As we know, some studies reveal that students have developed various misconceptions
in the unit of combustion [56-58]. Thence, there is the practical requirement for us to
choose the unit of combustion to be the research content for educational considerations.
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As to the diagnostic purpose, some researches focused on the computerized scoring mech-
anism of tests with CR items [59,60], yet there are still rare academic references showing
that a computerized system with MC items and CR items could diagnose students’ mis-
conceptions and skills simultaneously and precisely.
Based on the educational demands to assess and diagnose students’ misconceptions and

skills from students’ dichotomous answering responses from MC items and complicated
solving procedures from CR items, we try to use BN known for its powerful knowledge
representation to diagnose students’ latent traits (misconceptions, skills).

1.5. Science skills and science knowledge in learning. Student-Centered teaching
and learning approaches are widely emphasized and encouraged in the learning activities
and related styles of assessments [61,62]. From the Student-Centered points of views,
the development of students’ skills for solving the problems of science guide teachers to
analyze and separate these skills into smaller elements considering the related scientific
content [63]. These so-called smaller elements of skills are defined as sub-skills in this
paper.
The sub-skills of students are the basic skills required in solving the problems of learning

domain [64,65]. As to students’ scientific learning, misconceptions and sub-skills are
not isolated from each other but should be considered together [65-68]. By assessing
and understanding students’ misconceptions and sub-skills, teachers can provide proper
learning activities to facilitate explicit, adaptive, and well-planned learning opportunities
that foster students construct and develop science skills and knowledge.
As to science knowledge, recent literature reveals the importance of conceptual knowl-

edge and procedural knowledge in the individual development of science knowledge [69-73].
In combination, these two kinds of science knowledge define what students are expected
to learn in science class.
From above, we try to propose a computerized diagnostic test system based on BN

for diagnosing students’ misconceptions and sub-skills from their dichotomous answering
responses (right and wrong) from MC items and various patterns of complicated problem
solving procedures from CR items by assessing their problem solving strategies. In this
paper, the purposes of this research are as the following:

(i) Analyze misconceptions and sub-skills related to the unit of “combustion” of science
and life technology learning domain;

(ii) Construct the diagnostic and scoring model with MC items and CR items based on
BN for assessing students’ misconceptions and sub-skills from purpose (i);

(iii) Implement the computerized test system based on the diagnostic and scoring model
from purpose (ii), and evaluate the diagnosis accuracies of CR items, misconceptions
and sub-skills.

All in all, there are three important meanings from the academic points of views. First,
by the design and implementation of the proposed computerized diagnostic test system
with different formats of items, teachers may have the chances to assess students’ miscon-
ceptions and sub-skills which cannot be easily assessed by MC items. The information
can guide teachers to offer proper remedial curriculums for students. Secondly, we try
to overcome the greatest problem in test with CR items which are the time and expense
involved in scoring. Through BN mechanism embedded in the diagnostic test system in
this paper, we can improve and even prevent that scoring process requires substantial
amounts of time from highly trained scorers. Thirdly, we try to elaborate and evaluate
the consistency and accuracy of the diagnostic and scoring results.
As to the future application teacher educators, curriculum specialists, cognitive psychol-

ogists, and researchers may have standard procedures which can effectively and precisely
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assess and focus on students’ science conceptual knowledge and procedural knowledge
(cognitive processes) together based on the following methodology and later results.

2. Methodology. After collecting and analyzing students’ misconceptions, we estab-
lished the computerized diagnostic test system composed of 27 MC items and 3CR items
based on BN for assessing students’ misconceptions and sub-skills in the unit of “combus-
tion” of science and life technology learning domain. Afterwards, the diagnosis accuracy
of the proposed computerized test system is evaluated and discussed. The research pro-
cedures are as Figure 1.

Figure 1. Research procedure

2.1. Learning materials. The learning materials are designed for the 5th grade students
in the first semester according to the unit of “Air and Combustion” of Kang Hsuan1

Educational Publishing in Taiwan.

2.2. Participants. The computerized diagnostic test is targeted for the 5th grade stu-
dents who have finished learning materials in the unit of “Air and Combustion” of science
and life technology learning domain. The total valid samples are 577 students who come
from 24 classes of 3 schools in Taichung City of Taiwan.

2.3. System interface and database format of CR item. The system interface is
divided into 4 areas (see Figure 2); the timer shows the reaction time. Examinee operates
the mouse by dragging experimental apparatus into the workspace, pressing “redo” to
return to the previous stage. The description and initial state of CR item 1 is shown in
Figure 3.

One example of the detailed problem solving processes of CR item 1 is listed as fol-
lows: (Step ➀) drag a conical flask into the workspace➔(Step ➁) drag a funnel into the
workspace and place it on top of the conical flask➔(Step ➂) pour hydrogen peroxide
through the funnel into the conical flask➔(Step ➃) drag a funnel into workspace but
not place it on top of the conical flask➔(Step ➄) pour diced carrots into the conical
flask directly➔(Step ➅) drag a glass plate into the workspace and place it on the conical
flask➔(Step ➆) drag an incense into the workspace but not place it on top of the conical
flask➔(Step ➇) drag an incense into the workspace and place it on top of the conical
flask➔(Step ➈) press the OK button (see Figure 4 to Figure 12).

As to the aforementioned detailed problem solving processes, the corresponding data-
base format is encoded as the following one: BO1 LO1 OO1 LO4 HU2 GL1 GL4 LE1 rig-
ht. Every possible solving process of each step in CR item 1 is given a code, as shown in
Table 1.

1Kang Hsuan Educational Publishing Group is one of the professional elementary school K1-K6 text-
book publishers in Taiwan.
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Figure 2. Example of system interface

Figure 3. The description and initial state of CR item 1

2.4. Problem solving strategies and scoring rubrics. This test is composed of 23
MC items and 3 CR items. Due to the paper length limitation, we choose and illustrate
one representative example of problem solving strategies and scoring rubrics of MC item
1 and CR item 1 as follows.

2.4.1. Example of MC items. Table 2 shows an example of the checklist of the MC item
1 of which the correct alternative was the 3rd one. The student shows that he/she does
not construct (develop) related misconceptions (b5, b16), when he/she chooses the 3rd

alternative. On the other hand, when he/she chooses another alternative (alternative 1,
alternative 2 or alternative 4), he/she may construct (develop) related misconception.
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Figure 4. Drag a conical flask
into the workspace (Step ➀)

Figure 5. Drag a funnel into
the workspace and place it on
top of the conical flask (Step ➁)

Figure 6. Pour hydrogen
peroxide through the funnel
into the conical flask (Step ➂)

Figure 7. Drag a funnel in-
to the workspace but not
place it on top of the conical
flask (Step ➃)

Figure 8. Pour diced car-
rots into the conical flask di-
rectly (Step ➄)

Figure 9. Drag a glass plate
into the workspace and place
it on the conical flask (Step ➅)
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Figure 10. Drag a glass
plate into the workspace but
not place it on top of the con-
ical flask (Step ➆)

Figure 11. Drag an incense
into the workspace and place
it on top of the conical flask
(Step ➇)

Figure 12. Press the “OK” button (Step ➈)

When a student chooses the right alternative of an MC item, then he/she could get 3
points.

2.4.2. Example of CR items. CR item 1: Students are asked to use the experiment ap-
paratus to make oxygen and verify its production. Students use the mouse to drag and
drop the apparatus into the workspace, click “OK” when completed, and click “redo” to
start again. The time limit for answering the CR item 1 is 5 minutes. The interface for
CR item 1 is shown in Figure 2 and the problem solving strategy analysis of it is shown
in Figure 13.
The definitions of decision nodes of CR item 1 are the followings:
➀ If the problem solving process is blank, it would be encoded 99 and scored 0.
➁ If the problem solving process appears “use conical flask + (hydrogen peroxide +

carrot) + funnel + glass plate + incense”, then it would be encoded 0 and scored 10
because of the correct procedural response (answer).

➂ If the problem solving process appears “use conical flask”, then it is considered as
“can use conical flask in experiment”, if not, then it means “don’t know how to use conical
flask in experiment”, encoded 20.
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Table 1. Representations of computerized response codes in CR item 1

BO1 : drag a conical flask into the workspace (Step ➀)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (see Figure 4)
LO1 : drag a funnel into the workspace and place it on top of the conical flask (Step ➁)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·(see Figure 5)
LO4 : drag a funnel into the workspace but not place it on top of the conical flask (Step ➃)· · · · · · · · · · · · (see Figure 6)
LO5 : drag a funnel into the workspace but is stuck and then return it to equipment apparatus
LO9 : drag a funnel outside the workspace
LE1 : drag an incense into the workspace and place it on top of the conical flask (Step ➇)· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·(see Figure 7)
LE4 : drag an incense into the workspace but not place it on top of the conical flask
LE5 : drag an incense into the workspace but is stuck and then return it back to equipment apparatus
LE9 : drag a incense outside the workspace
GL1 : drag a glass plate into the workspace and place it on the conical flask (Step ➅)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (see Figure 8)
GL4 : drag a glass plate into the workspace but not place it on top of the conical flask (Step ➆)· · · · · · · ·(see Figure 9)
GL5 : drag a glass plate into the workspace but is stuck and return it back to the area of equipment apparatus
GL9 : drag a glass plate outside the workspace
SU1 : pour baking soda into the conical flask through a funnel
SU2 : pour baking soda into the conical flask directly
SU4 : pour baking soda into the workspace but not into the flask
SU5 : pour baking soda into workspace but is stuck and return it back to the area of equipment apparatus
SU9 : pour baking soda outside the workspace
HU1 : pour diced carrots into the flask through funnel
HU2 : pour diced carrots into the conical flask directly (Step ➄)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (see Figure 10)
HU4 : drag diced carrots into the workspace and but not place them into the conical flask
HU5 : drag diced carrots into the workspace but is stuck and returned to equipment
HU9 : drag diced carrots moved outside the workspace
OO1 : pour hydrogen peroxide through the funnel into the conical flask (Step ➂)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·(see Figure 11)

OO2 : pour peroxide directly into the conical flask (will spill)
OO4 : pour peroxide into the workspace but not into the conical flask
OO5 : pour peroxide into the conical flask but is stuck and return it back to the area of equipment apparatus
OO9 : drag peroxide outside the workspace
CH1 : pour vinegar into the conical flask through a funnel
CH2 : pour vinegar directly into the conical flask (will spill)
CH4 : pour vinegar into the workspace but not into the conical flask
CH5 : pour vinegar into the conical flask but is stuck and return it back to the area of equipment apparatus
CH9 : pour vinegar outside the workspace
CA1 : pour clarified limewater into flask through funnel
CA2 : pour clarified limewater directly into the flask (will spill)
CA4 : pour clarified limewater into the workspace but not into the conical flask
CA5 : pour clarified limewater into the flask but is stuck and return it back to the area of equipment apparatus
CA9 : pour clarified limewater outside the workspace
add : press the “redo” button
right: Press the “OK” button (Step ➈)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (see Figure 12)

Table 2. The checklist for MC item 1

Sub-skill (s1) 1-1-1 know the phenomenon of combustion
Question 1. ( ) When we light the candles if the electric power does not work. Which

one is the right description? (1) Candle is a comburent. (2) When candles
burn, there is no other substance, so candle will burn out and disappear
completely. (3) When candle burns, it will be lighter around it. (4) 1kg of
candle will turn to liquid when it burns, and it will turn into 1kg of liquid
candle finally.

Alternatives alternative 1 alternative 2 alternative 3 alternative 4

Misconception
Unclear concept
on comburent

Unclear about
the product
in burning

⊚

Unclear about
the product
in burning

code b5 b16 b16

➃ If the problem solving process appears “hydrogen peroxide + carrot”, then it means
“has the competence to make oxygen with hydrogen peroxide and carrot”. If not, then it
means “does not have the competence to make oxygen”.
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Figure 13. Problem solving strategy analysis of CR item 1

➄ If the problem solving process appears “funnel”, then it means “has the competence
of using funnel and pour liquid into the conical flask”, if not, then it means “does not
have the competence of using a funnel”.

➅ If the problem solving process appears “glass plate”, then it means “has the com-
petence to collect oxygen from conical flask”, if not, then it means “does not have the
competence to use glass plate to collect oxygen”.

➆ If the problem solving process appears “incense”, it means “has the competence to
verify oxygen”, if not, then it means “does not have the competence to verify oxygen”.
For further computerized analysis, we defined problem solving strategy into word string

listed in Table 1. The problem solving strategy word strings are based on the problem
solving strategy flowchart in Figure 13.
For example, M0 represents the correct problem solving strategy, which contains 6

different answering word string patterns representing the same problem solving strategy
of M and gets the score of 10 points.
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Another example is the problem solving strategy coded M27, based on the problem
solving strategy flowchart in Figure 13, pointing out that this student has the competence
to use a conical flask, but lacks the competence to make oxygen (hydrogen peroxide +
carrots), is unable to pour liquid with a funnel, unable to use glass plate to collect gas,
and has the competence to use incense to verify oxygen. According to our analysis, there
are 28 different answering word string patterns representing the same problem solving
strategy of M27 whose score is 4 points.

The number of different answering word string patterns is the sum of students’ different
word strings representing the same problem solving strategy for CR item 1. For example,
M0 has 6 different problem solving strategies, and M11 has a total of 12 different problem
solving strategies. Owing to layout limitation, we only list some examples of different
word strings (see Table 3).

Table 3. Problem solving strategies of CR item 1

Code of problem
solving strategy

Different word strings

Number of different
answering word
string patterns

representing the
same problem

solving strategy

M0

BO1 HU2 HU2 HU2 OO1 OO1 GL1 LE1

6

BO1 HU2 HU2 OO1 GL1 LE1
BO1 HU2 OO1 GL1 LE1
BO1 OO1 HU2 GL1 LE1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M11

BO1 GL1 OO1 HU2 LE1

12

BO1 HU2 HU2 OO1 LE1
BO1 HU2 OO1 LE1
BO1 HU2 OO1 LE1 GL1
BO1 SU2 CH2
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M27

BO1 HU2 HU2 OO2 SU2 LE1 GL1

28BO1 OO2 OO2 HU2 HU2 SU2 LE1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Due to the purpose of computerized diagnostic inference, the analytic and scoring pro-
cess is proceeded by computer. Therefore, we have to transfer students’ answering proce-
dures on the screen of computer into different word strings like BO1 HU2 HU2 HU2 OO1
OO1 GL1 LE1 or BO1 HU2 HU2 OO1 GL1 LE1 , in order to be recorded into the data-
base of the computerized diagnostic test system.

When a student finishes CR item 1, then he/she could get different scores (non-dichoto-
mous) which range from 0 to 10 points according to his/her problem solving procedures.

As to the scoring rule (logic) of CR item 1 is that if the student lacks one certain
competence which leads to construct one or some certain misconceptions, 2 points would
be subtracted from the total score of 10. The score rubric related to different problem
solving strategies of CR item 1 is listed in Table 4.

The problem solving strategies and scoring rules of CR item 2 and item 3 follow the
similar logic and pattern of CR item 1. Therefore, they will not be described again in
this paper. As far as all 3 CR items are concerned, the total sore of CR item 1 is 10
points, the total sore of CR item 2 is 12 points and the total sore of CR item 3 is 9 points.
Combined with 69 points from 23 MC items, the total score of this test is 100 points.
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Table 4. Score rubric of CR item 1

Code of problem
solving strategy

M0 M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8

Score 10 8 6 6 4 6 4 4 2
Code of problem
solving strategy

M10 M11 M12 M13 M14 M15 M16 M20 M21

Score 8 8 6 8 6 6 4 0 8
Code of problem
solving strategy

M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M99 M90

Score 6 6 4 6 4 4 2 0 0

2.5. The interface design of CR items. In the study, the FLASH software is used not
only to create an animated CR item interface, but also to collect the patterns of answering
responses corresponding to different problem solving strategies the examinees used. The
recordings of position coordinates, moving and collisions of objects in workspace designed
by Flash software help us to determine the types of problem solving strategies and score
them.

2.6. Accuracy performance. We train the testing data and evaluate students’ miscon-
ceptions and sub-skills based on 5 fold cross validation. For evaluating the accuracy of
aforementioned BN diagnostic mechanism, some criterions are described as follows: Accu-
racy (the correct classification rate of students’ misconceptions and sub-skills) rate: The
computing symbols related to accuracy are listed in Table 5 in which f11 denotes Experts’
Criterion is yes (1) and the BN inference is also yes (1), f10 denotes Experts’ Criterion is
yes (1) and the BN inference is no (0), f00 denotes Experts’ Criterion is no (0) and the
BN inference is neither no (0), and f01 denotes Experts’ Criterion is no (0) and the BN
inference is yes (1).

Table 5. The formulation of accuracy

h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h

h
h
h

Experts’ criterion

BN inference
Yes (1) No (0)

Yes (1) f11 f10
No (0) f01 f00

The definition of accuracy (in which N is the number of testing samples) in this paper
is f11+f00

N
.

3. Results.

3.1. Common misconceptions and sub-skills. According to the literature, teaching
guides and discussions of research teams, students’ common misconceptions and sub-skills
for 5th grade students in science and life technology learning domain are listed in Table 6
and Table 7.

3.2. Diagnostic model based on BN. The BN diagnostic model (See Figure 14) is
composed of nodes which are 26 test items (23 MC items and 3 CR items), students’ 27
misconceptions and 22 sub-skills. The test item is denoted as “I” (MC items) and CRI
(CR items). The misconception is denoted as “b”. The sub-skill is denoted as “s”.
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Table 6. Summary of misconceptions

1-1 Students know
combustion requires oxygen

b1 unclear that combustion requires oxygen
b2 unclear that oxygen is odorless and colorless
b3 unclear that oxygen is everywhere
b4 unclear about the concept of “burning point”
b5 unclear about the concept of “comburent”
b6 It is taken for granted that metals will not burn
b7 unclear that the concept of “combustibles”
b11 unclear about the 3 criteria of combustion
b12 mix the concepts of combustibles and comburent
b16 unclear about the product in burning

1-3 Students can make and
verify carbon dioxide

b8 unclear that CO2 cannot help combustion
b9 unclear why CO2 turns clear limewater murky
b10 unclear that CO2 is colorless and odorless
b17 unclear that soda powder and vinegar can make CO2

b18 unclear about the application of CO2

b26 unclear how to collect CO2 by pressing the plastic bag

1-2 Students can make
and verify oxygen

b13 unclear that diced carrots and peroxide can create oxygen
b14 cannot verify oxygen using experiment equipment
b15 cannot apply oxygen in daily life
b24 cannot use the funnel for pouring liquid into the conical flask
b25 unclear how to use the conical flask

2-2 Students have the
competence to make a
simple fire extinguisher

b19 unclear how to use a fire extinguisher
b20 unclear what materials should be used to extinguish a fire
b27 cannot separate two items by using apparatus

2-3 Students understand the
principles and methods of fire
prevention and treatment

b21 unclear about the classification and function of fire extinguishers
b22 unclear if metals are heated, they will have a high temperature
b23 unclear to crouch for breathing fresh air in case of a fire

Table 7. Summary of sub-skills

Unit goals Sub-skills

1-1 Students know
combustion requires oxygen

s1 Students know the phenomenon of combustion
s2 Students detect combustion requires oxygen

1-2 Students can make and
verify oxygen

s3 Students have the competence to make oxygen
s4 Students have the competence to verify oxygen
s5 Students know the characteristics of oxygen
s6 Students know the applications of oxygen in daily life

1-3 Students can make and
verify carbon dioxide

s7 Students can make carbon dioxide
s8 Students can detect CO2 does not help with combustion
s9 Students can detect CO2 will turn clarified limewater murky
s10 Students can say the characteristics of CO2

s11 Students can verify the bubbles in the soda is CO2

s12 Students can say the application of CO2 in daily life

2-1 Students have the competence
to extinguish a fire

s13 Students understand the meaning of combustibles
s14 Students understand the meaning of comburent
s15 Students understand the meaning of burning point
s16 Students know the 3 criteria for combustion: combustible,

comburent and burning point.
s17 Students understand the principle and means of

extinguish a fire

2-2 Students have the competence
to make a simple fire extinguisher

s18 Students can design and make a simple fire extinguisher
s22 Students can explain the method of using fire extinguisher

2-3 Students understand the
principles and methods of fire
prevention and treatment

s19 Students know ways of fire prevention
s20 Students can explain the procedures to take in case of a fire
s21 Students can explain how to escape in case of a fire
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In this model, the statistical model used BN mechanism to update misconception vari-
ables and sub-skill variables with conditional probabilities by collecting students’ answer-
ing responses from both MC items and CR items. Basically, a conditional probability gives
an estimation for the likelihood that student is at a certain level of interested variables
given all relevant data collected so far.

3.3. Evaluation of the accuracy of diagnostic performance. By comparing the
classifications of the problem solving strategies judged by experts and those judged by
computer. The accuracy rates of CR item 1, CR item 2 and CR item 3 are 94.45%, 96%
and 97.92% (see Table 8), with an average accuracy of 96.13%.

Table 8. Accuracy rates of CR items

Item no. Accuracy
CR item 1 94.45%
CR item 2 96%
CR item 3 97.92%
Average 96.13%

The overall accuracy rates of CR items shows quite accurate diagnostic results for CR
items by computer. Based on accurate diagnostic results for CR items, the corresponding
automated scoring of CR items can lead to good diagnostic accuracy rates of misconcep-
tions and sub-skills of students.
The accuracy rates (comparison between computerized diagnosis and experts’ diagnosis)

of misconceptions and sub-skills of this test combined with 23 MC items and 3 CR items
based on BN are listed in Table 9 and Table 10.

Table 9. Accuracy rate of misconceptions

No. of misconception b01 b02 b03 b04 b05 b06 b07 b08
Accuracy rate (%) 96.36 93.76 95.67 91.86 80.08 88.22 94.11 89.08

No. of misconception b09 b10 b11 b12 b13 b14 b15 b16
Accuracy rate (%) 88.21 94.1 100 89.78 66.21 82.16 94.1 83.37

No. of misconception b17 b18 b19 b20 b21 b22 b23 b24
Accuracy rate (%) 73.83 87.36 99.66 93.94 100 94.27 98.09 88.39

No. of misconception b25 b26 b27
Accuracy rate (%) 99.31 74.52 94.11

Average of accuracy rates of misconceptions: 90.02%

Table 10. Accuracy rate of sub-skills

No. of sub-skills s01 s02 s03 s04 s05 s06 s07 s08
Accuracy rate (%) 95.32 91.86 97.05 82.85 83.37 93.24 71.41 92.89
No. of sub-skills s09 s10 s11 s12 s13 s14 s15 s16
Accuracy rate (%) 85.79 89.95 84.07 78.86 92.89 92.2 95.49 100
No. of sub-skills s17 s18 s19 s20 s21 s22
Accuracy rate (%) 100 100 99.66 91.5 87.36 100
Average of accuracy rates of sub-skill: 91.17%

There is an average accuracy rate of 90.02% on diagnosis of misconceptions (see Table
9), and there is an average accuracy rate of 91.17% on diagnosis of sub-skills (see Table
10). One example report of the student’s diagnostic result is shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 14. Bayesian network diagram
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Figure 15. Student’s diagnostic test report

4. Discussion and Conclusions. In this work, we have presented a good use of BN
algorithm in diagnosing students’ misconceptions and sub-skills by computer instead of
manpower. Through our new BN diagnostic model integrating students’ misconceptions,
sub-skills, MC items and CR items, the computerized test system could diagnose students’
conceptual knowledge and procedural knowledge immediately and accurately. In the BN
diagnostic model, nodes which represent students’ misconceptions and sub-skills of science
knowledge have a well-defined semantics and links between them. Therefore, educators
or researchers could accurately describe the educational relationships between them.
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The validity of the proposed diagnostic model has been tested by comparing the diagnos-
tic results of computer and those of experts. The results (the overall average of immediate
diagnostic accuracy rates of misconceptions and sub-skills are both above 90%) obtained
are very promising. In other words, the diagnostic test and analytic design in this study
can have highly accurate estimations of the student’s cognitive states. The present case
study in the “Air and Combustion” unit has illustrated the good use of BN mechanism
in diagnosing students’ misconceptions and sub-skills by computer instead of manpower.
In addition to the traditional MC items, students’ misconceptions and sub-skills based on
procedural knowledge can also be detected by CR items.

Moreover, the additional and influential misconceptions (b24, b25, b26 and b27) can
be found (detected) from CR items. Through CR items, we could detect students’ mis-
conceptions which could not be detected by MC items. The additional misconceptions
detected through CR items are listed in Table 11. As we described in the previous in-
troduction section, students really need to have a more comprehensive understanding in
the contents of science learning in order to construct their own response to the CR items
based on that understanding. Based on the demand and experience for answering CR
items, students may develop abilities to comprehend factual science knowledge, to synthe-
size ideas into an explanation, to use evidence to support ideas and to analyze a graph or
diagram. In many instances, these aforementioned abilities could contribute to their valid
science inferences and learning. These findings could provide very precious and useful
information for educators and researchers.

Table 11. Additional misconceptions detected through CR items

b24 cannot use the funnel for pouring liquid into the conical flask
b25 unclear how to use the conical flask
b26 unclear how to collect CO2 by pressing the plastic bag
b27 cannot separate two items by using apparatus

However, even though the results obtained are very satisfactory, it has been possible
to improve the authenticity of the test, if the experimental equipment in the interference
was presented by real pictures. Besides, we must insist again that, in spite of the excellent
results, this empirical evaluation should be only considered and defined as a successful
case study. Furthermore, before BN could be used in a comprehensive analysis of educa-
tional tests, the correct test development, test implementation, and decision making (BN
structure, threshold definition, judgments of students’ latent trait states) must be well
defined and examined by experts (teachers and professors) thoroughly.

We lay emphasis on assessing students’ operation, analysis, integration and thinking
abilities by computerized test instead of using lots of manpower. In general, BN has a
flexible structure, fitting to a wide range of students’ answering response patterns. Its
ability for abductive reasoning and uncertainty handling makes it a suitable technique
for computerized evaluation of students’ hidden variables (misconceptions and sub-skills)
for educational purposes. Since students’ answering responses were well recorded and
analyzed, we could know the strengths and weaknesses of the students’ learning situations
and the types of misconceptions they developed. Therefore, appropriate remedial learning
materials could be provided automatically and properly by computer.

In contrast to other classical test theories or famous modern test theories like item
response theory (IRT), BN in this paper updates the prior probabilities by propagation
of new observations through the related network, yielding posterior probabilities. These
posteriors, unlike priors that are based mainly on generic data and expert knowledge, are
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more specific to the evaluation of students’ latent traits and better reflect its characteristics
probabilistically in real situations according to the points of views. Therefore, BN is a
very useful algorithm in situations where there is not enough information and manpower
to estimate the related values of interested variables (misconception and sub-skills in this
study) for educational purposes and real situations.
From above, the major contributions of the present study are:

i) This paper proposes a new automated diagnostic algorithm for CR items based on
BN.

ii) This paper proposes a new automated scoring mechanism for considering MC items
and CR items together.

iii) This paper proposes a computerized diagnostic test design for assessing examinees’
conceptual knowledge and procedural knowledge together.

iv) This paper develops a practical computerized diagnostic test system composed of MC
items and CR items.

v) This paper examines the validities of the proposed algorithm and scoring mechanism.

Most importantly, this paper is, to our limited knowledge and besides our investigation,
the rare one using empirical data to construct and apply the BN topology to both MC
items and CR items in a computerized diagnostic test. Through the design and practice of
this computerized diagnostic test system with CR items, we overcome the time-consuming
problems for scoring the CR items and build good rubrics of them to minimize the sub-
jectivities of graders. Besides, based on the proposed computerized diagnostic mechanism
in this paper, the results show the fundamental and possibilities of practical applications
in large-scale educational assessments like TIMSS, PIRLS or PISA.
Due to the great performances of automation and accuracy in the above-mentioned

computerized diagnostic test, teachers and researchers could apply the design and an-
alytic method in this study not only to diagnostic assessments but also to placement
assessment, formative assessments and summative assessments in science classes. More-
over, the research methodology and results in this paper could be the academic foundation
for cognitive curriculum specialists, psychologists (learning emphasis), teacher educators
(Curriculum and Instruction emphasis), and measurement experts (assessment emphasis)
for different purposes and applications.
Regarding future work, there are several directions to be explored, which are that we

may add more samples (then the BN will have more responses to train with, leading
to the increase of its reliability), we may develop a more advanced BN algorithm like
Hierarchical Bayesian Networks for the diagnostic purposes, and we may develop more
different types of items for various units in science curriculums.
In recent years, researchers have made a great deal of progress in using computers to

score the responses to items. Automated scoring offers the possibility of greatly reducing
the time and cost of the scoring process, making it more practical to use constructed
response items in real testing situations where human scoring would be impractical or
prohibitively expensive.
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